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Workshop Bench Vice - PRO ENTRY 100 – Key Facts

Product:
WorkshoP Bench Vice -  Pro enTrY 100 
Quality you can count on:

 Build Quality•	
 Durable•	
 ease of Use•	
 strength and reliability•	
 replaceable Parts•	
 safety Aspects•	
 Great operating Function (screw and slide Quality)•	
 superior Performance in this segment (clamps up to 1.5 tons)•	

WORKshOP BENch  VIcE

Item No. Description size EAN Master Pack

10507771 IR RECORD PRO ENTRY VICE 100MM/4" 100MM / 4" 5706915077711 tbc
10507772 IR RECORD SWIVEL BASE FOR PRO ENTRY VICE 100MM/4" n/a 5706915077728 tbc

Jaw Width Jaw Opening Jaw Depth Max. hand 
applied load

Load to bend 
handle

Overall 
length of vice 
when closed

Overall 
height of 

vice
Vice Weight Weight s/B

100mm 80mm 50mm 1500kg 1650kg 220mm 117mm 3,9kg tbc

AcMe TWin sTArT 
ThreAD
For a smooth and 
fast operation.

JAWs
Replaceable hardened 
steel jaws (55 HRC). Anvil

MAchineD
Fully machined on all load bearing surfaces 
for smooth and trouble free operation.

sAFeTY sToP
Safety stop 
prevents the 
slide from being 
separated from 
the body.

cAsT iron
IRWIN® Mechanics’ vices 
are cast from close grained 
grey iron guaranteeing 
strength and long life.

FUseD hAnDLe
Fused steel handle will 
bend before the vice can 
be overstressed.

inTernAL sG nUT
Unbreakable SG iron nut can be replaced when worn. 
The nut is dovetailed into the body.

FAVoUrABLe Price
This is a "slimmer" version of the traditional 
Mechanics’ Vice and can therefore be sold at 
a very attractive price.

sWiVeL BAse 
This vice can also be used with a swivel base.  
The swivel base rotates 360° and is used to lock 
the vice at the most convenient working angle.

Application: 
This compact Mechanic 
Bench Vice with anvil is 
specifically designed for 
medium-duty workshop 
applications for both, the DIY 
enthusiast and the professi-
onal craftsman who expect a 
small, light easy to carry vice 
with superior clamping force, 
safety features and excellent 
finish 


